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It’s
What We Do!

Early
Booking
Discount

Book today and get up to 20% off*
selected special event dates
*Selected off peak dates in March, April, May
and September 2019, subject to availability,
terms and conditions apply.
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POOL PARADISE

TRABOLGAN’S
MAIN CENTRE

Leisure Suite

WAVES
Ice Cream
Parlour

THE COVE
Entertainment
Venue

AMUSEMENTS

CASEY’S
DINER

NEW
COVERED
SALLY O’HARA’S PLAZA

Par 3
Golf Course

Bird of Prey
Centre

COSTA
COFFEE

COTTERS

Fast Food & Deli

Traditional Style
Family Restaurant

Traditional Irish Bar

STRIKE

Bowlingo
Alley

DayToday

Facilities

TRABOLGAN’S
MAIN CENTRE

––Our excellent facilities are
located on over 140 acres
in a secure, peaceful and
tranquil setting

Car
Park

NEW
COVERED
PLAZA

Viewing
Point

FootGolf

Outdoor
Wooden
Wonderland

Body
Zorb

Coffee
Shop

Jungle
Safari

Abseiling
Climbing
Zip Wire

Combat
Laser

Water
Walkerz

Obstacle
Course

Florrie’s Mini
Trampolines

Alpine Chestnut Forest Sycamore Hazel
Oak

Reception

TRABOLGAN WiFi

The Cove, Casey’s Diner, Costa Coffee,
Swimming Pool, Cotters, Main
Courtyard and Sports Hall Coffee Shop

Car
Park
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FIRE ASSEMBLY
POINT

TOILETS

SERVICE ROAD
FOOTPATH

Caravan
Park

Call: +353 (0) 21 466 1551

Noble
Fir

ROAD WAY
INFORMATION
POINT

Recycling
Point

––Other facilities include an
onsite DayToday supermarket,
diner, Costa Coffee outlet,
arcade, playgrounds, crazy golf
and onsite entertainment team

––Indoor leisure facilities
including subtropical pool
paradise, fitness suite, sauna,
steam room and spa bath

THE BIG 3!

Florrie’s
Mini Karts

SPORTS
COMPLEX

––Outdoor AstroTurf pitches,
tennis courts, basketball courts
and adventure sport activities

––18 hole par 3
clifftop golf course
Archery

Tennis Courts

––Large onsite restaurant
with a large a la carte
menu, buffet or carvery to
choose from (half board or
full board options available
to include breakfast)

––172 self-catering houses
and apartments and
35 touring caravan pitches
to accommodate your guests

Go-Kart
Racing

Pond

––Irish-style traditional pub
with staging area and bar

––Brand new, state of
the art covered plaza
in our main centre

Bungee
Trampolines

Soccer
Pitch

––Large separate multipurpose function venue/
hall with bar, staging area,
sound and lighting, with
an outdoor terraced deck
attached and seating outside

––A spacious 10,000 square
foot split-level indoor sports
hall that can be transformed
into an arena tailored to
your requirements

Eco-Friendly
Playground

Crazy
Golf

What we do

Looking for an all inclusive venue to host your special event,
competition, festival, seminar or conference this year?
Well look no further as Trabolgan Holiday Village, here in
East Cork, have everything you need all under one roof!

Convenient
Onsite Shopping

Trabolgan
Gift Shop

Special Event Solutions
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JUNGLE SAFARI

Under 10s play area
ball pond and children’s
indoor playground

Call: +353 (0) 21 466 1551
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Our
experience

Special event
testimonials

Every year Trabolgan host a number
of prestigious sporting, corporate
and entertainment events on our
140 acre park. These range from music
festivals to dance events, rugby and
soccer events to Lions Club week,
Summerfire Conference to darts
tournaments to name but a few.

Spectrum
Dance Events

Red Knights
Convention

We at Spectrum Dance Events
have been doing great business,
running fantastic events at
Trabolgan Holiday Village for
the past twenty years.

We just want to highlight the
fantastic staff and management
at Trabolgan. We booked in
215 delegates from 11 countries
and from the moment we
engaged with Trabolgan they
made life very easy for us and
went above and beyond for the
time we stayed. The feedback
was hugely positive and we
wouldn’t hesitate to recommend
this venue to everyone.

We’re extremely proud of the sporting,
corporate and other events that we
are already hosting including:
––It Takes A Village Music Festival
––Rugby Team Tours
––Soccer Team Tours
––All Ireland Freestyle Slowdance
and Rock Championships
––Lions Club Week
––International Business Seminars
––Irish Pool Championships
––Summerfire Conference
––All Ireland Hip Hop and
Breakdance Championships
––Karate Tournaments
––Transition Year Programmes
––Tag Rugby Tournaments
––Darts Tournaments
––Corporate Teambuilding
For help with your event
call our Marketing Team today
on +353 (0) 21 466 1551 or email
marketing@trabolgan.com and we
can prepare a tailor-made package
to make your event a special and
memorable occasion for your group.
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In that time we have always
found the management and
staff to be extremely helpful,
ensuring our events are the
very best they can be.
All our needs and requests are
tailored for and the attention
to detail is second to none.
Every year is new and
exciting as they invest
toward improving the whole
Trabolgan experience, making
the site better year on year.
––Tommy Egan,
Managing Director,
Spectrum Dance Events

Lions Club

––Keith O.
Red Knights

Cork Youth
Darts
It’s not often that an organisation
can come across a venue so ideal
to hold an event, and also to have
the management to match it.
From the outset, we knew that
we had chosen the perfect place
for the Cork Youth Darts Cup.

The facilities at Trabolgan
are excellent, particularly the
accommodation, food and
outdoor entertainment – Irish
music, live bands, bingo, etc.
Feedback from our members is
always extremely positive. We
would like to thank all the staff
at Trabolgan for welcoming us
so kindly over the many years
we have been going there.

To add to that, the staff all over
Trabolgan were friendly, always
had a smile, and took time out
to acknowledge the kids too.
They are a credit to Trabolgan.

––Donal Browning,
Lions Club of Ireland
District 133

––Elaine Fitzgerald,
Chairperson,
Cork Youth Darts

Call: +353 (0) 21 466 1551
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CYD would like to sincerely
thank all the team at Trabolgan
for everything they have done
for us, and we look forward to
seeing you all again next year.
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Cosy, comfortable

Onsite
accommodation
With a total sleeping capacity of 1,038 in 172 houses,
plus 35 serviced touring caravan pitches, Trabolgan is
the perfect venue for your self-contained special event.
Accessed by well-lit tree-lined walkways with CCTV coverage
for added peace of mind, each property has a fully equipped
kitchen, TV, central heating, bed linen and parking – the
perfect place to relax after an action-packed day.

Food to suit
all tastes
WELCOME TO

S

alloffer
y O’H
ara’s
We cater for all size groups and
a fantastic
Relax and one of
our friendly team
will
be
wit
range of dining choices to suit everyone.
From
h you shortly
.
half board (breakfast and evening meal), full
board (breakfast, lunch andTdinner),
a la carte
o start...
menus, buffets and carverySoupoptions.
of the Day
€4
Sally O’Hara’s restaurant

.25

Our chef’s pipin
g hot homemade
soup, served with
a crusty roll.

Spicy BBQ Chick

en Wings
Slowly cooked spic
y chicken wings,
coated in a spicy
barbecue sauce.

€4.95

Our onsite chefs are on hand toCacater
for
your
every
jun Chick
en Go
ujons
€5.95
requirement with fantastic tailor-made menus using
Classic Caesar
lad
locally sourced fresh healthy produce
toSaprepare
€4.95
mouthwatering meals for all occasions.
Strips of chicken
fillet, coated in a
hot and
spicy rub, served
with a Cajun sauc
e dip.

Cos lettuce and
crunchy croutons
,
sprinkled with parm
esan shavings,
drizzled with a Caes
ar dressing.

The main event

Gourmet Bang
ers & Ma

Three large garli
c and herb saus
ages
on a bed of mas
hed potatoes,
with caramelised
onio
with a rich, red wine ns, served
gravy.

From the grill

€13.95

sh

Baked Cod Morna

y
Fresh cod fillet from
the shores of
Ballycotton, cook
ed in a rich whit
e wine
and cream sauc
e, topped with chee
se
and served with
garlic and cheese
mash, fresh gree
n beans and carro
ts.

Angus Beef Burge
r

6oz 100% Angu
s beef burger cook
ed on our
open flame grill,
topped with melt
ed cheese,
bacon and onion
rings, on a brioc
he bun,
served with hand
cut chips and relis
h.
Add

€18.95

Steak Ciabatta

€3 for an 8oz burg
er
€3 supplement
for 8oz for half

Alpine. Sleeps 2/3

Chestnut. Sleeps 4/5

Forest Oak. Sleeps 7

Bedroom 1 – 1x double bed
Bedroom 2 – 1x pull out sofabed
Total number of beds – 20
Total capacity – 30

Bedroom 1 – 1x double bed
Bedroom 2 – 1x bunk bed
– 1x single bed
Total number of beds – 200
Total capacity – 250

Bedroom 1 – 1x double bed
Bedroom 2 – 3x single beds
Bedroom 3 – 2x single beds
Total number of beds – 318
Total capacity – 371

Sycamore. Sleeps 6

Hazel. Sleeps 8

Noble Fir. Sleeps 9

Bedroom 1 – 1x double bed
Bedroom 2 – 2x single beds
Bedroom 3 – 2x single beds
Total number of beds – 120
Total capacity – 144

Bedroom 1 – 1x double bed
Bedroom 2 – 2x single beds
Bedroom 3 – 2x bunk beds
Total number of beds – 63
Total capacity – 72

Bedroom 1 – 1x double bed
Bedroom 2 –
 1x double bed
– 1x bunk bed
Bedroom 3 –
 1x single bed
– 1x bunk bed
Total number of beds – 133
Total capacity – 171
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Classic Prawn

Cocktail

Juicy prawns on
a bed of lettuce
and tomato,
smothered in Mar
ie Rose sauce. Serv
with brown soda
ed
bread and butter.

Garlic Mushroo
ms

Button mushroo
ms in a creamy
garlic sauce,
served in a light
ly baked pastry
tartlet.

Call: +353 (0) 21 466 1551
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€6.95

Chicken Fricas
see

€5.95

Adult €13

Swee

Deep filled appl
e
with fresh cream

€16.95

Chocolate

A slice of chocolat
with fresh cream

Signature dish

Waffle

Warm, sticky waff
cream, drizzled
wit

Profiteroles

8oz Sirloin Steak

€4 supplement
€18.95
for half board gues
ts
A tender 8oz prim
e sirloin steak cook
liking, served with
ed to your
onion rings, hand
cut chips,
grilled tomato, flat
mushroom and
garnish.
Choice

of peppercorn sau
ce or garlic butt
er.

10oz Rib-Eye Ste
ak

Choice of pepperc
orn

Chips
A classic signatur
e dish of Trabolga
n.
Large fresh cod
fillet,
batter, served with encased in a beer
fresh hand cut chip
mushy peas and
s,
tartare sauce.

Layers of pasta
and beef in
a rich tomato sauc
e baked to
perfection, serv
ed with green
salad and garlic
bread.

€14.95

€12.95

Chicken Stir-Frie
d Noodles €14
Fillet of chicken
.95
with crunchy vege
table

wok-fried in an
s,
oriental sauce with
fresh
coriander, served
with egg noodles.

Add Tiger Praw
ns for just €4
€4 supplement
for prawns for half
board guests
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Ever yone’s favo
urit
bursting with fresh
with a thick, warm
c

Eton Mess

Enjoy a muddle
of fre
meringue and fore
st
bowl. Add chocolate
s

€21.95

€6 supplement
for half board gues
ts
A tender 10oz prim
e rib-eye steak
cooked to your likin
g,
rings, hand cut chip served with onion
s, grilled tomato,
flat mushroom
and garnish.

Homemade Be
ef Lasagne

€5.95

Sall

Not just for S
daily selection
potatoes, fluf

Apple Pie

Succulent breast
of chicken in a rich,
creamy
white wine sauc
e, served with carro
ts and
green beans, garn
ished with straw
potatoes.

Trabolgan Fish
&

Beef Tomato, Be
& Goats Cheese etroot

board guests

€13.95

Strips of grilled
sirloin steak in a
toasted ciabatta
bread, with saut
éed
onions and butt
on mushrooms,
served with hand
cut chips.

For snacks during the day, our Costa Coffee outlet
and Sports Hall Coffee Shop stock a range of
teas, coffees, drinks and snacks as well as hot
and cold sandwiches, paninis and subs.

Stack
Delicately layered
on a bed of mixe
d
leaves, with a vina
igrette dressing
.

€13.95

sauce or garlic butt
er.

Lighter bites

Warm Chicken
& Bacon Salad

Crispy bacon, grille
d chicken, croutons
leaf lettuce, swe
, mixed
et red pepper and
tomato
served with fresh
basil and Italian
dressing.

Beef Tomato &
Mozzarella Salad

Mozzarella chee
se with beef tom
atoes
and basil, served
on a bed of mixe
d
leaf salad, sund
ried tomatoes and
drizzled with bals
amic vinegar.
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€13.95

€13.95

Irish Cream Ch
e

Classic cheeseca
ke with a t
flavour, served with
fresh c

Ice Cream Select
i

Three scoops of
ice cream,
served in a bran
dy snap bas
Choose from vani
lla, strawb
chocolate, or mint
chocolate

Spectacular dance events

Amazing covered plaza

Fantastic music events

Derry

Galway

Dining to suit all tastes

Dublin

Comfortable
accommodation for all

Limerick

Waterford
Rosslare

Cork

Tailored group events

Large staging area

Special Event Solutions – Your Vision, Our Innovation – It’s What We Do

Trabolgan Holiday Village, Whitegate, Midleton, County Cork, P25 HY10

BOOK TODAY!

Call: +353 (0) 21 466 1551

marketing@trabolgan.com

trabolgan.com
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